Grades

Twelve Eastern Washington College of Education students received perfect grades during the winter quarter, Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr., said in releasing the quarter honor roll of 311 names.

Spokane students receiving all A's were Alice R. Chapman, 124 Park Place; Eugene I. Gardner, 1153 S. Selkirk; Emma C. Johnson, N 3309 J. Linn; Barry A. Koch, 3064 Hoffman; Walter J. Logan, W 227 Montgomery, and Jerry R. Niel, W 215 Augusta.

Other students who received all A's were: N. J. S. T. Ross, Fourth, Opportunity; Francis C. Smith and Mark Weiss, both of Cheney; Shirley C. Bowden and J. Garth Wheelier both of Rockford, and Donna S. Willman, Rosalia.

Fifty-six years for an A three for B two for C and one D a student must score 3.25 or more for a quarter's work to be eligible for the honor roll, Quinley said.

Aces Named

Other students from Spokane named to the honor roll include: C. David Acree, Lor- lain, Robert H. Brum- meny, Nina Louise Campbell.


September Experience Deadline Announced

New quarter officers are those chosen. They are Ronald G. Berg, Bernard C. Ammann, Alfred A. Anderson, Mariltn A. Koch, W 823 Augusta.

P. Michael K. Green, a 24-year- old Eastonian, hopes to be awarded an $8000 national defense education act fellowship, said. The fellowship is part of the EWCE history and special program is the first of a series of “Agri- cultural Surplus and Price Supports” and April 27 the topic will be “Estimation of the Minimum Wage Coverage,” he said. The Citizenship Clearing Home sponsors a series of “intellectuals” in labor-management relations with students from Spokane area colleges participating Seventeen EWCE students are taking part in this program, which matches the tax type on the Pacific coast and perhaps the first in the country,” Dr. Easton, secretary-treasurer of the GEC, said.

Anyone interested is invited to attend any and all of the debates.

Art Profs To Attend Tucson Art Movement

Several cadets were named to the honor roll: Dennis C. Martin and John P. Merrick, assigned as first and second battle groups operations and training officers; Capt. Thomas R. Whalen, adjutant of the cadet corps.

New ROTC Cadets Move Up


New cadets to the corps are Terry S. Evans, company E, Larry J. Fausi, company K, and Dennis R. Higgins, company C.

Appointed to cadet sergeant first class are Richard D. Alov, Roger S. Jones, and David N. Debenham and Theodore B. Peterson.

Book Fines Raised

A new system of fines for the library goes into effect April 11, librarian, said. The system has two hours or two reserve books which will have a fine of 25 cents for every hour they are over due, and three hours or two reserve books which will have a fine of 15 cents a day. Magazines will have a fine of 10 cents a day.

The only limit on the fine will be the price of the book or magazine.
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State Taxes First Topic

of Platform 80 Group

“Washington State Taxes and .4 0 Mill Limit” is the first topic in a series of debates on this quarter’s Citizenship Clearing House Platform 80 program, Mr. J. Ken- neth Boson, associate professor of political science, announced.

Cejli J. Hasman, director of the field service of the Wash-ington Education association in Seattle, will argue against the 40-mill limit, and as yet unnamed representative from the Spokane Tax payers association will argue for the limit, Dr. Hasman said. Site of the debate is the Terrace room of the Student union, Thursday morning at 9.

Second topic of the series will be “The Role of Public Power in Washington State,” and is scheduled for April 14. Kenneth Billington, executive secretary of the Washington PUD association is to speak to this issue and Chas. E. Kastawi, public relations consultant for Pacific Northwest Power company will present the opposite views.

April 20 will see discussion of “Agricultural Surplus and Price Supports” and April 25 the topic will be “Estimation of the Minimum Wage Coverage,” he said. The Citizenship Clearing Home sponsors a series of “intellectuals” in labor-management relations with students from Spokane area colleges participating Seventeen EWCE students are taking part in this program, which matches the tax type on the Pacific coast and perhaps the first in the country,” Dr. Easton, secretary-treasurer of the GEC, said.

Anyone interested is invited to attend any and all of the debates.
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Know Your Campus...

CAMPUS SCENE—(This is the first of a new pictorial series designed to better acquaint Eastern's students with college landmark). Pictured above is Louise Anderson hall, named after a former home economics instructor at Eastern. The hall was completed in 1950 at a cost of $810,000. There are rooms for 234 coeds in the hall.

OFF TO HOLLYWOOD—Stars of Eastern's recent musical production of "Song Of Norway" congratulate each other on the signing of their movie contract with Mike Todd Jr. Todd plans to film the story in his new Smil-E-Vision process. Todd added that the musical was a natural for his revolutionary process and said that he only hopes the cast could duplicate their Eastern performance. Todd's studio also announced that they are dickering with Gary R. Herman for the screen right of his "Monster Madness" script. If they are able to secure the rights they will release the two movies on a gigantic double bill.

Salem's new cigarette paper discovery "air-softens" every puff!

Special new HIGH POROSITY cigarette paper

Invisible porous openings blend fresh air with each puff for a softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness and flavor into the smoke. Now, more than ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of a Salem. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem.

- menthol fresh  - rich tobacco taste  - modern filter, too

NOW MORE THAN EVER Salem refreshes your taste
Dr. Reid Attends Iowa School Clinic

Dr. Robert W. Reid, principal of Eastern’s campus elementary school, recently attended the Laboratory School clinic in Iowa State Teachers college in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Dr. Reid was one of 70 laboratory school directors from all over the United States invited to evaluate laboratory school procedures at the clinic.

ELECTION QUIP

Votes: "Why, I wouldn’t vote for you if you were St. Peter himself.”

Candidate: "If I were St. Peter, you wouldn’t be in my district.”

Mrs. Himes enjoys work Housmother six years

There are three women for every man living on campus at Eastern.

And what’s more, it has been that way for the past six years, according to Mrs. Ruth Himes, campus housekeeper.

Mrs. Himes has charge of all maintenance for student and faculty housing and has her office and residence in Garry hall.

When Mrs. Himes started here in 1964 she had only 419 students living on campus. Now she has more than 800, and the girl-boy ratio has remained at three to one in favor of the girls.

Mrs. Himes noted that there has been a great change in the quality and attitudes of the students and their responsibilities away from home.

She is the mother of one boy, who is an army engineer. She has always been interested in young people and regards them as part of her own family. She has had a close relationship with a lot of students, seeing them come in as freshmen and watching them leave as mature men and women.

To most students, Mrs. Himes has been a mother away from home, someone to share their joys and laughter, tears and sorrows, and has given the students good counsel when they needed it most.

“These are the things that make my life and my job worthwhile and complete. This is the great satisfaction of seeing young people getting started in the right manner and living a clean and wholesome life,” Mrs. Himes said.

YOU CAN’T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS...UNLESS IT’S A LOT LESS CAR!

You have more ways to go in Chevy with 24 engine-transmission combinations to choose from—more than any other car in the industry. You also get hydraulic valve lifters in all popular engines—another Chevy exclusive that helps to make a marmur and prolongs valve life. Fuel economy? The new Economy V8 gets up to 10% more miles on every gallon and Chevy’s Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it skims on gas. Credit Full Coil suspension for the uncrushed ride—only Chevy among the leading low-priced three has the friction-free cushioning of coil springs in the rear. Try it for yourself sooner—say, tomorrow.

for economical transportation

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals
FORD RELIC ON CAMPUS

Spring's the time of year when the ingenuity of man seems to manifest itself in individuality-seeking to be different. After being suppressed to conformity by the confinement of winter, the spirit of man rebels in the spring, and his activities are directed towards breaking the bonds of conformity by bringing out the most ridiculous, unacceptable things, not caring if they are unacceptable, the only criterion being "it's different."

Students at Eastern have been initiated to the coming season by the appearance of a weird, unconvincing vehicle, (maybe the Russians placed it here to confuse us), it is an obvious throwback to the modern long, low look, as the owner and those of similar interest,do not care. For those who haven't guessed the subject of these ramblings, it is that automotive masterpiece by Henry Ford, which would be referred to by girls and those of similar tastes as "that funny old back truck." But to the owner and those with a fine taste for antique autos, it represents the attainment of life's most cherished goal, threatened in popularity by the appearance of a foreign looking vehicle, maybe the Russians placed it there to confuse us. It is nearly as tall as it is long.
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Baseballers Split Pair With Prison

EWC’s baseballers split a pair of opening practice games in Walla Walla with the state prison team.

Friday’s game saw Eastern go down to defeat 5-0, as Whitney getting the win for the inmates and Divine trainer taking the loss for Eastern.

The game was even, as each team had eight hits. In the eight inning, Eastern had seven, the inmates three. The Savages used three pitchers; Fred Neumann, Trainer and Dean Owen. The inmates used only two, Whitney and Wells.

Saturday the Savages won 16-7, with Whitney getting the win for Eastern and McKeen the loss for the inmates.

Faling had a good day all the way around. Not only did he get credit for the win but he was three for three at the plate. Faling also drove in three runs.

Eastern out-hit the inmates 11 to seven and used five pitchers. Don Kohl, Bill Brown, Whitney, Owen and Neumann.

In the fourth inning Lanny Willman hammered out a homer wit no one on base to give Eastern its fourth run of the day Ernie Smith drove in three runs in the seventh inning when he got a triple. 

The Savages will meet the University of Idaho here Friday and meet Eastern its fourth run of the day Ernie Smith drove in three runs in the seventh inning when he got a triple.

This weekend the Savages will meet the University of Idaho here Friday and meet them in their first conference game, on Sat-

BOND SWITCH TOLD

A new privilege for U. S. Savings Bond savers: if you are a careless driver, you would, too, if we started to-

FIELD MARINA—5th Floor

Our new Rooft-Top
Marina Is Now Open

Be sure to come down and browse through this exciting new shop located on our 5th floor roof. In addition to boats and motors (including the popular Aicro Gulf Saltfish sailing boat) you will find a complete selection of boating acces-

HALLMARK
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Linfield Choir To Present ‘Hi-Fi In Sight, Sound’

The 45-member Linfield college choir will present an evening of “Hi-Fi In Sight and Sound” at Western Monday evening, April 11, at 8:10 p.m. in Showalter auditorium.

C. Robert Zimmerman
Conductor C. Robert Zim-
merman, one of the world-famous Robert Shaw choirs and currently conductor of the Portland symphonic choir, considers the forthcoming concert something really unique in choral programming—we’ve tried, through costuming, placing sections of our choir in various parts of the auditorium, and through a few other ‘surprises,’ to perform in three dimensions. And music.--'Let’s face it — Pop has to do the Charleston.

Heckroth Appointed Homecoming Head

Dick Heckroth, a Spokanes junior from Monroe hall, has been appointed Homecoming chairman for 1960, Paul Hooper, ASB president-elect, said. Heckroth has been active in Homecoming for two years; last year as general dance chairman, and is extremely well acquainted with the event. This is the first time this position has been appointed instead of being elected, and is also the first time only one person has held the position. It is felt a better directed program will result if there are fewer conflicts, Hooper said.

Two Receive Grants

Two Eastern, mathematics professors have been awarded National Science Foundation research grants to work on a government project at Oregon State college.

The two are Verna L. Engstrom-Heg and Norman Ward Smith.

The research grant is for a period from July 8 to Septem-
ber 1. They will work on na-
umerical differential and integ-
ral equations on the digital computer under direction of OSC scientists.

Mrs. Engstrom-Heg is a gradu-
ate of the University of Wash-
ington, Smith was graduated from Oregon State college.

Summer Staff Set

Forty visiting faculty mem-
bers will join 73 regular staff members to teach in Eastern’s Washington College of Educa-
tion’s 1960 summer session.

Dr. N. William Newsom, di-
rector of the summer session, said he expects enrollment to exceed last year’s record of 2074. Most of Eastern’s sum-
mer school students are teach-
ers from throughout the North-
west.

Many of the visiting faculty who will teach courses in edu-
cation are school officials and administrators.

Music Course Open To HS Students

An opportunity for high school musicians to join an ac-
colated college music course during summer va-
cation has been announced by Eastern.

The special course for mus-
ically talented high school stu-
dents will be conducted in con-
junction with the college’s reg-
ular summer session. The seven-week program will start June 20 and end August 5.

Directed by W. R. Maxson, EWU assistant professor of music, the program is the first one of its kind offered in the Northwest. It is patterned on a program at Indiana university and is similar to ones of-
ered by Yale, Harvard and Michigah, Maxson said.

throughout the west, fresh-
men to seniors, has been in rehearsal for six months preparing for this luncheon.

The concert will culminate with a mu-
sical gat from Chatchkovsky to

“Carousel,” featuring the full choir and a piano duet, which is divided into trios, quartets, and even a 16-piece instrumental group for various selections.

Summer Staff Set

Forty visiting faculty members will join 73 regular staff members to teach in Eastern’s Washington College of Education’s 1960 summer session.

Dr. N. William Newsom, director of the summer session, said he expects enrollment to exceed last year’s record of 2074. Most of Eastern’s summer school students are teachers from throughout the Northwest.

Many of the visiting faculty who will teach courses in education are school officials and administrators.

When your roommate borrows your clothes without asking, do you (A) charge him rent? (B) get a roommate who isn’t yours? (C) hide your best clothes?

A □ B □ C □

When a girl you’re with puts on lipstick in public, do you (A) tell her to stop? (B) refuse to be annoyed? (C) wonder if she’s pregnant?

A □ B □ C □

It’s a wise smoker who depends on his own judgment, not opinions of others, in his choice of cigarettes. That is why men and women who think for them-

Viceroy.

They’ve studied the published filter facts; they

know only Viceroy has a thinking man’s filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco flavor—a smoking man’s taste. Change to Viceroy today!

If you checked (b) on three out of four of these questions—you think for yourself!
Honour Roll

(continued from page 1)

Rae L. Mosher, John J. Petro, Tom L. Peterson, Paul A. Peterson, James R. Peterson, and Ann Chase, Springdale.

of the program include early admission, advanced placement, individual needs of all students, and college credit, and summer school courses for super-

or 100 colleges.

The geographic department and-Geography-Geology club will combine to host a meeting tomorrow night in the Ball Room of the Opera House. The program will be conducted by the professor of Geography, and the question will be on the program.

The Business club, currently planning to hold a spring fling, is planning to hold a spring fling. The fling will be held on Friday, April 6, at 7 p.m. in the Iseland room of the student center.

The first meeting of this year's newly reorganized sociology club is scheduled for Friday, April 6, at 9 a.m. in the Taft room of the student union.

The club held its initial meeting last week, but it also plans to hold a spring fling. The club is not yet ready to plan an event, however.
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